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(+1)5033975005,(+1)5034105479 - http://www.warrencountryinnor.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Warren Country Inn from Warren. Currently, there are 19
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Dayana Cremin likes about Warren Country Inn:
we've probably eaten a dozen times, every time it's fantastic. not bad in the menu. full-day breakfast, good

steaks and high-quality ingredients. Moreover, the personal is friendly and attentive, even if they only order the
acceptance. extremely convenient parking, and it is very easy to reach right from 30. simply my favourite place to

eat in the countryside. View all feedback. What Bret Bode doesn't like about Warren Country Inn:
Really enjoyed this place till last week I am confronted with an individual whom refused to wear a mask and was
taking it out on the bartender. I spoke up and got the man to leave and not 1 thank you. Really enjoyed this place
that's the only reason for speaking up while 2 grown men at the bar just sat there and allowed the man to berate

the bartender. Very questionable morals on all of the parties involved. View all feedback.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

B.L.T.

BLT

Desser�
CREPES

PANCAKE

SALADE DE FRUITS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

PORK MEAT

FRUIT

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
TUNA STEAK

SALAD

BURGER

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -21:00
Tuesday 08:00 -21:00
Wednesday 07:00 -21:00
Thursday 08:00 -21:00
Friday 08:00 -21:30
Saturday 07:00 -21:30
Sunday 07:00 -21:30
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